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In this paper, we propose a new method of Bayesian measurement for spectral deconvolution, which regresses
spectral data into the sum of unimodal basis function such as Gaussian or Lorentzian functions. Bayesian
measurement is a framework for considering not only the target physical model but also the measurement model
as a probabilistic model, and enables us to estimate the parameter of a physical model with its confidence
interval through a Bayesian posterior distribution given a measurement data set. The measurement with Poisson
noise is one of the most effective system to apply our proposed method. Since the measurement time is strongly
related to the signal-to-noise ratio for the Poisson noise model, Bayesian measurement with Poisson noise model
enables us to clarify the relationship between the measurement time and the limit of estimation. In this study, we
establish the probabilistic model with Poisson noise for spectral deconvolution. Bayesian measurement enables
us to perform virtual and computer simulation for a certain measurement through the established probabilistic
model. This property is called “Virtual Measurement Analytics(VMA)” in this paper. We also show that the
relationship between the measurement time and the limit of estimation can be extracted by using the proposed
method in a simulation of synthetic data and real data for XPS measurement of MoS2.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spectral deconvolution is one of the data analysis meth-
ods, that regress the observed spectral data with a multiple-
peak structure into the sum of unimodal basis functions such
as Gaussian or Lorentzian functions. Spectral deconvolution
is widely used in several fields of science, such as physics,
chemistry, biology, and planetary science. In planetary sci-
ence, the spectral deconvolution is applied to the reflectance
spectral data of the moon and asteroids to estimate the mineral
composition of their surfaces from the peak positions obtained
by the spectral deconvolution. In X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS)[1], the position of each decomposed peak cor-
responds to the discrete energy level of the inner shell electron
and is used to extract information reflecting the valence. By
performing spectral deconvolution, we can obtain the physical
properties of a certain system by extracting the peak parame-
ters such as their position, intensity, and width. To obtain the
peak positions, we need to estimate not only peak parameters
but also the number of peaks. Even for the same spectrum
data, if the number of peaks used is changed, the estimation
result obtained is considerably different, which leads to a dif-
ferent physical interpretation of the system of interest.
Nagata et al. proposed the Bayesian estimation method for
spectral deconvolution[2]. Bayesian estimation is a frame-
work of data analysis, which represents the generation of mea-
surement data as a probabilistic formulation and estimates the
parameters of the generation process by reversing the causal-
ity using Bayes’ theorem. They proposed a hierarchical gener-
ation model, with which the peak number K is stochastically
determined and then the parameters of each peak are gener-
ated according to K. Nagata et al. used a Gaussian model for
spectrum generation. By applying Bayesian inference to this
generation model, they succeeded in simultaneously estimat-
ing the peak number and peak parameters only from the mea-
surement data. Moreover, Tokuda et al. extended this frame-
work and succeeded in estimating the level of noise added to
the spectral data[3].
In this paper, we propose a new framework of Bayesian
spectral deconvolution, which treats the generation process of
quantum species such as light and photoelectron as a Poisson
noise distribution. In Nagata et al. and Tokuda et al.[2, 3],
the Bayesian spectral deconvolution approximates the Poisson
noise distribution as Gaussian noise distribution. In this paper,
we extend these previous studies so that the numbers of light
and photoelectrons are small, and we deal with the Poisson
noise distribution instead of the Gaussian noise distribution.
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method,
we also show the results of applying it to measurement data
of XPS. We apply the proposed Bayesian estimation method
to several XPS data with different measurement times. By
comparing the results of Bayesian estimation for these data,
we show that we can estimate the appropriate measurement
time to extract the correct latent structure from given spectral
data. This result is valuable because it can be used to acquire
an appropriate minimum measurement time in time-resolved
XPS[4, 5].
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Sect. 2, we de-
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2scirbe a framework of Bayesian measurement for spectral de-
convolution, and introduce some previous studies of Bayesian
spectral deconvolution. In Sect. 3, we formulate a Bayesian
spectral deconvolution that treats the quantum generation pro-
cess as a Poisson distribution. In Sect. 4, we perform virtual
measurement analytics (VMA) to verify the framework pro-
posed in Sect. 3 using artificial data. In Sect. 5, we apply
the framework proposed in Sect. 3 to molybdenum disulfide
(MoS 2). In Sect. 6, we summarize this paper and describe
future developments.
II. BAYESIAN MEASUREMENT FOR SPECTRAL
DECONVOLUTION
In this section, we describe a framework of Bayesian mea-
surement for spectral deconvolution. Bayesian measurement
is a framework for considering the target physical model
p(θ) and measurement model p(φ) as probabilistic models.
Bayesian measurement enables us to estimate the physical
parameter θ through a Bayesian posterior distribution p(θ|D)
given a measurement data set D with its confidence interval as
shown in Fig. 1.
In conventional spectral deconvolution, we generate virtual
measurement data from a physical model by computer sim-
ulation and discuss the consistency of the physical model by
comparing them with actual measurement data. If p(φ) is as-
sumed to be a Gaussian distribution, then the physical param-
eter is determined by fitting the experimental and theoretical
results by the least-squares method. That is, θ is determined
by minimizing the squared error Em(θ) between the data set
D = {xi, yi} and the spectral model f (x; θ,K) given as:
Em(θ) =
1
2n
n∑
i=1
[
yi − f (x; θ,K)]2 . (1)
If the noise level is too large, it is expected to affect the con-
fidence interval of the estimated physical parameter θ. How-
ever, in the conventional spectral deconvolution framework,
the confidential interval for the parameter estimation is not
considered. Moreover, in the fitting based on the least squares
method, determining the number of peaks objectively is diffi-
cult.
Nagata et al. proposed a Bayesian estimation method for
spectral deconvolution, which enables us to estimate not only
FIG. 1. Framework of Bayesian measurement.
the physical parameter θ but also the number of peaks by the
model selection method[2]. Bayesian spectral deconvolution
can also be used to estimate the confidence interval of the es-
timated parameter θ through the posterior distribution p(θ|D).
Moreover, Tokuda et al. extended Bayesian spectral decon-
volution, which enables us to estimate the noise level as well
as the number of peaks[3]. In these estimation method, noise
is assumed to have a Gaussian distribution. In this study, we
propose a framework of Bayesian estimation with Poisson dis-
tribution as the measurement model, which is useful for XPS
measurement.
III. BAYESIAN SPECTRAL DECONVOLUTIONWITH
POISSON DISTRIBUTION
The spectral function f (x; θ,K) for the energy value x ∈ R
is expressed as the sum of the signal function G(x; θ,K) and
the background function B(x; θ),
f (x; θ,K) := G(x; θ,K) + B(x; θ,K), (2)
G(x; θ,K) :=
K∑
k=1
akφ(x; µk, σk). (3)
The parameter set θ is θ = {w, v},w = {ak, µk, σk}Kk=1, where
w is the parameter set of the basis function G(x; θ,K), and the
parameters ak, µk, andσk respectively indicate the peak inten-
sity, peak position, and width. The function φ(x; µk, σk) repre-
sents a unimodal basis function such as the Gaussian, Lorentz,
or Voigt function. The definition of the background parame-
ter set v depends on the modeling of the background function
B(x; θ,K). In this study, we focus on the two models of the
background function B(x; θ,K), namely, the constant model
and the Shirley model[6]. The constant model is defined as
B(x; θ,K) = B, then the parameter set v is v = {B}. In this
case, the background function does not depend on the num-
ber K of peaks and the parameter set w of the signal function.
The Shirley model is another well-known background model,
which is defined as:
B(x; θ,K) = c
∫ x
−∞
G(u; θ,K)du + hstart. (4)
Then, the parameter set v is v = {hstart, c}, where hstart is the
start point of the background and the variable c is called back-
ground coefficient in this study.
In this study, the generation process is modeled as a Poisson
distribution. Then, the measured spectrum intensity y ∈ N for
a certain energy x is expressed by the following conditional
probability distribution p(y|x, θ,K),
p(y|x, θ,K) = f (x; θ,K)
y exp (− f (x; θ,K))
y!
. (5)
If the data set D = {xi, yi}ni=1 is generated with independent
and identically distributed, the probability distribution of the
3data set D is given by
p(D|θ,K) =
n∏
i=1
p(yi|xi, θ,K) := exp (−nE(θ,K)) , (6)
E(θ,K) =
1
n
n∑
i=1
 f (xi; θ,K) − yi log f (xi; θ,K) +
yi∑
j=1
j
 ,(7)
where n is the number of obtained data.
Bayesian spectral deconvolution treats not only the data set
D but also the parameter set θ and the number K of peaks as
random variables. Firstly, the number K of peaks is assumed
to be generated subject to the probability p(K). Next, the pa-
rameter set θ is assumed to be generated with the probability
p(θ|K). Lastly, the data set D is generated with the conditional
probability p(D|θ,K). Then, the joint probability distribution
p(D, θ,K) of all stochastic variables is given by
p(D, θ,K) = p(D|θ,K)p(θ|K)p(K) (8)
The posterior probability distribution p(θ|D,K) of the param-
eter set θ given the data set D and the number K is expressed
using Bayes’ theorem as:
p(θ|D,K) = p(D, θ,K)∫
p(D, θ,K)dθ
(9)
=
1
Z(K)
exp (−nE(θ,K)) p(θ|K), (10)
Z(K) =
∫
exp (−nE(θ,K)) p(θ|K)dθ. (11)
The posterior probability distribution p(K|D) is given using
Bayes’ theorem and the principle of marginalization as:
p(K|D) =
∫
p(D, θ,K)dθ∑
K
∫
p(D, θ,K)dθ
(12)
=
p(K)
Z¯
exp (−F(K)) , (13)
F(K) = − log
∫
exp (−nE(θ,K)) p(θ|K)dθ, (14)
Z¯ =
∑
K
∫
exp (−nE(θ,K)) p(θ|K)p(K)dθ, (15)
where
∑
K indicates the sum for all possible number K of
peaks. Consequently, Bayesian estimation calculates the pos-
terior distribution through the log loss function E(θ,K) and
the free energy F(K). In this study, we consider the estima-
tion method, which firstly estimates the number K of peaks by
maximizing the posterior distribution p(K|D), and which next
estimates the parameter set θ by maximizing the posterior dis-
tribution p(θ|K,D).
We use the exchange Monte Carlo (EMC) method to sim-
ulate Bayesian estimation[2, 7]. This method is one of the
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. Let us con-
sider the sampling from the posterior distribution p(θ|D,K)
shown in Eq. (10). In the EMC method, we prepare the repli-
cated probability distribution pβ(θ|D,K) with the inverse tem-
perature β as:
pβ(θ|D,K) ∝ exp
(
−nβEp(θ,K)
)
p(θ|K). (16)
Hence, the target distribution for the EMC method is the fol-
lowing joint distribution with the different inverse tempera-
tures 0 ≤ β1 ≤ · · · ≤ βM ≤ 1:
p(θ1, . . . , θM) =
M∏
m=1
pβm (θm|D,K). (17)
The algorithm of the EMC method consists of the following
two updates:
Step 1: Update for each replica:
Update the parameter set θ for each replicated probabil-
ity distribution pβm (θ|D,K) using the Metropolis algo-
rithm, which is the most fundamental algorithm of the
MCMC method.
Step 2: Exchange between the neighboring replicas:
Exchange the current states of the parameter set θ
for the neighboring replicas, that is, {θm, θm+1} →
{θm+1, θm}, with the following probability p(θm ↔
θm+1):
p(θm ↔ θm+1) = min(1, v), (18)
v =
pβm (θm+1|D,K)pβm+1 (θm|D,K)
pβm (θm|D,K)pβm+1 (θm+1|D,K)
(19)
= exp
(
(βm+1 − βm)(Ep(θm+1,K) − Ep(θm,K))
)
. (20)
By the update procedure, we obtain the sample sequence from
the joint distribution shown in Eq. (16). We obtain the esti-
mated parameter θ by maximizing the posterior distirbution
p(θ|D,K) from the obtained sample sequence. The EMC
method enables us to sample the global optimal solution ef-
ficiently without trapping at local minimum solutions owing
to the exchange process in the EMC method.
We can also calculate the partition function in Eq. (13)
efficiently[2, 8]. Let us consider the following function z(β)
defined as
z(β) =
∫
dθ exp
(
−nβEp(θ,K)
)
p(θ|K). (21)
From the definition, it is clear that z(0) = 1. The aim is to
calculate the value of the function z(1), which corresponds to
the partition function. This value is given by using a sequence
of inverse temperatures 0 ≤ β1 ≤ · · · ≤ βM ≤ 1 as follows:
z(1) =
z(βM)
z(βM−1)
× · · · × z(β2)
z(β1)
=
M−1∏
m=1
z(βm+1)
z(βm)
=
M−1∏
m=1
∫
dθ exp
(
−nβm+1Ep(θ,K)
)
p(θ|K)∫
dθ exp
(
−nβmEp(θ,K)
)
p(θ|K)
=
M−1∏
m=1
〈
exp
(
−n(βm+1 − βm)Ep(θ,K)
)〉
pβ(θ|D,K) , (22)
where the notation 〈·〉pβ(θ|D,K) shows the expectation over the
probability distribution pβ(θ|D,K). These expectations can
be calculated by using the sample sequence generated by the
EMC method. Consequently, the EMC method enables us to
not only search for the optimal parameter set θ but also cal-
culate the free energy F(K) as F(K) = − log z(1), which is
important for the choice of the number K of peaks.
4FIG. 2. Examples of the artificial spectral data in this study.
IV. VALIDATION OF OUR PROPOSED METHOD BY VMA
As mentioned earlier, for the Bayesian measurement for
spectral deconvolution, we can virtually generate measure-
ment data from the target physical model f (x; θ,K) and the
measurement model p(y|x, θ,K) by computer simulation. Vir-
tual measurement analytics (VMA) is an information mathe-
matical concept that performs virtual and computational sim-
ulations in order to generate measurement data from the as-
sumed physical and measurement models. Using VMA, we
can check the confidence interval of the physical parameter
θ through the posterior distribution. In, in this section, we
demonstrate the result of VMA for Bayesian spectral decon-
volution defined earlier.
For the generated data, the basis function φ(x; µ, σ) of the
signal function G(x; θ) was set as a Gaussian function,
φ(x; µ, σ) = exp
(
(x − µ)2
2σ2
)
. (23)
The background B(x; θ,K) was set as a constant function,
B(x; θ,K) = B. The number of peaks was set as 3, and the
true parameter θ∗ =
{
{a∗k, µ∗k, σ∗k}3k=1, B∗
}
was set as: a
∗
1
a∗2
a∗3
 = T
 0.5871.522
1.183
,
 µ
∗
1
µ∗2
µ∗3
 =
 161.032161.851
162.677
 σ
∗
1
σ∗2
σ∗3
 =
 0.3410.275
0.260
, B∗ = 0.1 × T
where T is a pseudo-measurement time. The longer the mea-
surement time, the higher the obtained intensity, which leads
to a good signal-to-noise ratio. The pseudo-measurement time
was set as four patterns, T = {1.0, 10.0, 100.0, 1000.0}. Fig-
ure 2 shows examples of the generated spectral data for (a)
T = 1000.0, (b) T = 100.0, (c) T = 10.0, and (d) T = 1.0
(ms). The spectral data in Fig. 2(a) can be observed to have
three peaks owing to the good signal-to-noise ratio. In con-
starst, the spectral data in Fig. 2(d) have a high level of noise,
and it is difficult to judge if these this data have three peaks.
In this study, we generated 50 patterns of spectral data for
each measurement time. We estimated the number K of peaks
on the basis of the minimization of the free energy for each
data in order to clarify the minimum measurement time to de-
termine the correct number K of peaks. The candidate number
of peaks was set from K = 1 to 5. That is, the prior distribu-
tion p(K) was set as the discrete uniform distribution from
K = 1 to 5. The prior distribution p(θ|K) of the parameter set
θ was set by using the gamma and Gaussian distributions on
the basis of the domain and the property of each parameter as:
p(θ|K) =
K∏
k=1
p(ak)p(µk)p(σk)p(B), (24)
p(ak) = Gamma(ak; ηa, λa) (25)
=
1
Γ(ηa)
(λa)ηa (ak)ηa−1 exp(−λaak), (26)
p(µk) = N
(
µk; ν0, ξ20
)
(27)
=
1√
2piξ20
exp
 (µk − ν0)2
2ξ20
 , (28)
p(σk) = Gamma
 1
σ2k
; ησ, λσ
 , (29)
p(B) = N
(
B; νB, ξ2B
)
. (30)
The parameters for the prior distribution p(θ|K) were set as:
ηa = 2.0, λa = 2.0 × T, (31)
ν0 = 160.0, ξ0 = 2.0, (32)
ησ = 10.0, λσ = 2.5, (33)
νB = 0.1 × T , ξB = 0.01 × T (34)
For the setting of the EMC method, the number M of replicas
was set as 32, and the inverse temperature βm of each replica
was set as:
βm =
 0 (m = 1)1.5m−M (m ≥ 2). (35)
This setting is based on the theoretical knowledge that the
exponential setting of inverse temperatures makes the accep-
tance rate of the exchange process constant for inverse tem-
peratures at a low temperature limit[9].
Table I shows the result of the estimation of the number K
of peaks for each setting of measurement time. The numbers
in bold show the frequency of choosing the correct number K
5Measurement time (ms) K = 1 K = 2 K = 3 K = 4 K = 5
(a)1000 0 0 50 0 0
(b)100 0 0 50 0 0
(c)10 0 3 47 0 0
(d)1 1 28 20 1 0
TABLE I. Frequency of model selection based on the free energy
F(K) for each measurement time. The numbers in bold show the
frequency of choosing the correct number K of peaks.
of peaks. When the number in bold is large, the corresponding
measurement time is suitable for estimating the correct num-
ber K of peaks. From the result in Table I, we can see that the
Bayesian estimation can be used to estimate the correct num-
ber K of peaks for the spectral data with the measurement
time T = 1000.0, 100.0, and 10.0. In contrast, for T = 1.0
the estimated number K of peaks varies, which indicates that
the spectral data with the measurement time T = 1.0 were
insufficient for estimating the correct number K of peaks.
Next, we show the detailed result of the Bayesian estima-
tion for each spectral data set shown in Fig. 2, which is shown
in Fig. 3. The upper figures show the fitting results for the
estimated number K of peaks, and the lower ones show the
free energy F(K) each the number K of peaks. In the lower
figures, the solid lines indicate the free energy F(K), and
the bar graphs indicate the posterior probability distribution
p(K|D) calculated using Eq. (13). As seen from this result, the
Bayesian estimation can be used to choose the correct number
K of peaks, K = 3, and the peak positions µk are also correctly
estimated.
Then, we focus on the posterior distribution of the peak po-
sition µk in order to validate the confidence of the estimation.
Since Bayesian spectral deconvolution simulates the sampling
from the posterior probability distribution p(θ|K) of the pa-
rameter set θ by the EMC method, we can evaluate the con-
fidence interval of the parameter θ by constructing the his-
togram of the parameter θ from the sampling result. Figure
4 shows the histograms of the peak positions µk described in
Fig. 3. From this figure, the histograms of the three peak
positions in Fig. 4(d) overlap each other, which indicates the
inaccuracy of the parameter estimation. From this result, we
can obtain not only the estimation value of the parameter but
also its confidence interval by checking the posterior distribu-
tion.
V. VALIDATION OF REAL XPS DATA FOR MOS2
Next, we show the result of the Bayesian estimation for real
XPS data for MoS2, which is well known as a standard sample
for XPS measurement. Figure 5 shows the measured spectral
data of MoS2. In our XPS measurement, we varied the mea-
surement time and investigated how the noise level affects the
estimation accuracy. The measurement time for one step in
each figure was set as 400, 16, 4, and 1 ms. The sample used in
the measurement was molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) powder
fixed with carbon tape. We used a PHI 5000 VersaProbe mi-
croprobe (ULVAC-PHI .inc) for the XPS measurement. The
energy range for the measurement was set from 157 to 167 eV,
in which the S2p peak of MoS2 exists. The pass energy was set
as 23.50 eV. The X-ray source used in the XPS measurement
was AlKα and impurities were removed by a monochromator.
As seen from Fig. 5(a), this spectrum has two peaks, which
are the peaks of S 2p1/2 and S 2p3/2[10].
The basis function φ(x; µ, σ) of the signal function
G(x; θ,K) was used in the following function instead of the
Gaussian function in Eq. (23) as follows:
φ(x; µ, b) =
exp
(
−0.3 × ln 2 × b(x − µ)2
)
1 + 0.7 × b(x − µk)2 . (36)
This function is a mixed function of the Gaussian and Lorentz
functions with a 70:30 ratio and is often used for the peak
fitting of XPS spectral data[11]. The parameters of the ba-
sis function are the peak position µ and the inverse of the
peak variance, bk. The background B(x; θ,K) was used in
the Shirley model[6]. The Shirley model is based on the
concept that the background arises from photoelectrons that
are ejected by high-energy bremsstrahlung and undergo sub-
sequent energy loss in the sample. Hence, the background
B(x; θ,K) is given by the following function:
B(x; θ,K) = c
∫ x
−∞
G(u; θ,K)du + hstart. (37)
The parameter set v of the background B(x; θ,K) is the start
point hstart of the background and the variable c, which is
called background coefficient in this study. In the typi-
cal Shirley model, the variable c is determined by the in-
tensity difference between the start point and the end point
of the background. In contrast, in this study, we estimate
the variable c directly. Hence, the parameter set θ is θ ={
{ak, µk, σk}Kk=1, c, hstart
}
. The prior distribution p(θ|K) of the
parameter set θ was set by using the gamma and Gaussian dis-
tributions on the basis of the domain and the property of each
parameter as:
p(θ|K) = p(c)p(hstart)
K∏
k=1
p(ak)p(µk)p(σk), (38)
p(ak) = Gamma(ak; ηa, λa), (39)
p(µk) = N (µk; ν0, ξ0) , (40)
p(σk) = Gamma
 1
σ2k
; ησ, λσ
 , (41)
p(c) = Gamma (c; ηc, λc) , (42)
p(hstart) = N (hstart; νstart, ξstart) . (43)
The parameters for the prior distribution p(θ|K) were set as:
ηa = 2.0, λa = 2.0 × T, (44)
ν0 = 160.0, ξ0 = 5.0, (45)
ησ = 10.0, λσ = 0.4, (46)
ηc = 0.8, λc = 0.8, (47)
νstart = 0.35 × T , ξstart = 0.1 × T. (48)
6FIG. 3. Result of Bayesian estimation for the spectral data shown in Fig. 2. The upper figures show the fitting results for the estimated number
K of peaks, and the lower ones show the free energy F(K) for each number K of peaks. In the lower figures, the solid lines indicate the free
energy F(K), and the bar graphs indicate the posterior probability distribution p(K|D) calculated using Eq. (13). In these cases, the optimal
number of peaks based on the Bayesian estimation is three in all figures.
FIG. 4. Histograms of the posterior probability distribution p(µk |D,K) of the three peak positions µ1, µ2, and µ3, for the spectral data shown in
Fig. 3.
For the setting of the EMC method, the number M of replicas
was set as 64, and the inverse temperature βm of each replica
was set as:
βm =
 0 (m = 1)1.25m−M (m ≥ 2). (49)
Figure 6 shows the result of the Bayesian estimation for the
spectral data shown in Fig. 5. The upper figures in Fig. 6
show the fitting result with the estimated number K of peaks,
and the lower ones show the result of the free energy F(K). In
the lower figures, the solid lines indicate the value of the free
energy F(K), and the bar graphs indicate the posterior prob-
ability distribution p(K|D) calculated using Eq. (13). From
the result of the free energy F(K), the Bayesian estimation
chooses an appropriate number K of peaks, K = 2, for any
spectral data. According to these results, the Bayesian esti-
mation seems to obtain the correct peak structure, such as the
number K of peaks and the parameters.
Figure 7 shows the histograms of the two peak positions
µ1 and µ2 for the fitting shown in Fig. 6. For the spectral data
with a high signal-to-noise ratio such as those in Figs. 5(a) and
5(b), the obtained histograms are narrow, which show the high
accuracy of parameter estimation. In contrast, the histograms
for the spectral data in Fig. 5(d) with a 1 ms measurement time
overlap with each other, which show the inaccuracy of param-
eter estimation. From this result, the spectral data with 400,
16, and 4 ms measurement times are sufficient to be appropri-
ately extracted into two peaks of S 2p1/2 and S 2p3/2. Figure 8
shows the histograms shown in Figs.7(c) and 7(d) with a wide
binding energy (eV) range. From the result, the histogram for
1 ms is widely spread beyond the energy range for this mea-
surement from 157 to 167 eV. This indicates that there is a
large difference in the accuracy of the parameter between 4
and 1 ms.
7FIG. 5. Spectral data of MoS2 powder. The measurement times for one step are (a) 400, (b) 16, (c) 4 and (d) 1ms.
FIG. 6. Result of Bayesian estimation for the spectral data shown in Fig. 5. The upper figures show the fitting results for the estimated number
K of peaks, and the lower ones show the free energy F(K) for the number K of peaks. In the lower figures, the solid lines indicate the free
energy F(K), and the bar graphs indicate the posterior probability distribution p(K|D) calculated using Eq. (13).
FIG. 7. Histograms of the posterior probability distribution p(µk |D,K) of the two peak positions µ1 and µ2 for the spectral data shown in Fig.
6.
Consequently, the Bayesian estimation enables us to clarify
the minimum measurement time to appropriately extract the
peak structure from XPS data. This is very useful for design-
ing the XPS measurement.
VI. SUMMARY
In this study, we proposed a framework of Bayesian mea-
surement, in which we consider not only the target physi-
cal model but also the measurement model as a probabilistic
model. We also apply the Bayesian measurement to spectral
deconvolution, in which we regress the spectral data into the
sum of basis functions such as the Gaussian function. By as-
suming Poisson noise for the measurement noise model such
as XPS, we can estimate not only the model parameter but also
noise intensity[2, 3]. In the model considering the Poisson
noise, the measurement time is strongly related to the signal-
to-noise ratio. Then, we performed Bayesian spectral decon-
volution of some spectral data sets with different measurement
times as synthetic data and real XPS data for MoS2, and we
confirmed that the relationship between the measurement time
and the limit of estimation can be extracted by using the pro-
posed method.
8FIG. 8. Histograms of the posterior probability distribution p(µk |D,K) shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d) with a wide range of binding energy.
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